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Let me say at the outset that I deeply appreciate this opportunity
of speaking before your association. It is particularly gratifying to
talk to a group which is thoroughly familiar-with the securities business
and with the day-to-day problems which constantly arise in connection
with the distribution of securities to members of the investing public.
Each one of you, I am sure, has been well trained in this business, either
through actual experience or by attendance at one of the various schools
specializing in courses in finance. And nearly every one of you, I understand, has passed the exacting examinations required by the Exchange.
You are all aW2.re of the S.E.C. and its work. Consequently, I do
not propose to discuss in detail the Acts administered by the Commission
and the various rules and regulations adopted under them. I lay no claim
to an intimate or extensive knowledge of such matters, since I have been
a member of the Co~ission for but a brief period of seven months. rtOWever, in that space of time I have absorbed some useful knowledge about
the Commission and its work. Concerning one particular phase of that
work I have been especially impressed and have made it the basis of my
discussion with you today.
More specifically, my subject relates to the desirability of having
brokers and dealers clearly explain to their customers tIleinformation
contained in prospectuses covering offerings of securities under the
Securities Act of 1933.
The general purpose of the Securities Act, as you well knOVi, is to
provide full and fair disclosure of w~terial f~cts concerning the character
of securities. This disclosure is accomplished by means of registration
statement 1J[hichmust be filed with the Commission prior to the public
offering or saie of any security by use of the mails or in interestate
commerce. The registration statement contains information with respect to
the issuer's business, its securities, its management and the manner in
which the securities are to be offered. This document is a matter of
public record available for inspection at the Commission's office. Of
greater significance, however, in providing a ~rospective investor vdth
ready access to adequate information, is the r~quirement that each purchaser receive a CO')y of the statutory prospectus.
If these Q0jectives of the Act are to be attained, it is desirable
that the infonnation in the prospectus in every instance reach the prospective investor before he buys so that he can make an informed jud,sment
as to the risks involv~d in the purchase. As Chairman Caffrey indicated
in his address before the Investment Bankers Association on December 4,
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1946, this end can best be achieved if you customers' brokers will litera~l~, s~t down ~th an ~vestor> open the p:ospectus for him, explain
what a.c as , what lot contams and actually gutide him through it. The :1..nformation the customer needs is nearly always to be found in the Drospectus and your explanation should make crystal clear to him ,just'"
.That
the offering is about.
Of course from an ideal standpoint, the prospectus to be fully inf'orraatdve should be written so simply and concisely that any investor can

~~derstand it without technical advice. It should contain only material
information in summarized form. All irrelevant data should be excluded.
As we all know from the experiences we have had, this ideal is not always
possj~le to achieve. However~ it is a goal to ~hich the S.E.C., issuers,
underwr-f.ber-s
and their counsel must constantly direct their efforts.
At the Commission VTe are doing all we can to make this ideal a
reality. -tie have undertaken a program to simplify our forms. And, to
facilitate the registration process, the staff is always available for
conferences VTith issuers and unQerwriters before and after registr2tion
statements have been filed. ~e have constantly urged the use of a concise and readable docur.lent. Unfortunately, our efforts in this respect
have not always been as successful as we wish them to be. Frequently,
the prospectus is an almost complete copy of the text of the registration
statement and contains a number of irrelevant items which tend to becloud rather than reveal the salient, necessary information. I ~n
thorou~~ly convinced that as a ~enera1 rule the material facts concerning almost any security offering can be digested in a prospectus of not
more than 20 printed pages. Wi thin recent months you have seen examp'Les
of this type .there a few large corporations lr.lthextensive holdings have
:nade offerings of securities to the general public and have boiled dO¥ffi
the data in the prospectus to approximately that number of pages and less.
In this connection you no doubt have noticed the Commission's recent
announcement concerning a revision of registration statement ~orm S-l and
the elimination of two pre-existing forms, A-1 and A-2. The new Form
8-1 is part of the Commission's program to see to it that reGistration
statements and the prospectuses filed with them are clarified, simplified
and stripped of surplusage. You may rest assured that, if',at an? time,
we are satisfied that the Dublic Dlterest and the protection of investors
will be adequately served by a further reduction in the quantum of information required in a registration statement or prospectus, such reduction will be effected irI1.mediately.

Very likely you .vil1 recall tllat in 1940 the Commission and repre-.
sentatives of the securities industry ~ot together and worked out certaln
proposals to amend the Securities Act ~f 1933 and the Securiti~s E:~change
Act of 1934. On many points complete agreement was reached wi1l.~eon
others alternative suggestions .vere offered. These recommendatJ.ons rrere
submitted to the Congress but the hearings were interrupted because o~ .
the 'war emergency. You may have noticed in the papers recently that "Gh~s
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Some of the problems confronting us in
1940 and 1941 have been solved by amendment and administrative action,
while others have arisen since that time and must be considered in the
ligid:.of present conditions.
Representatives of the industry other
interested parties and the Commission are now giving serious ~tudy to
ways and means of arriving at a common agreement as to changes where
~ossible and desirable in the public interest and consistent with the
?rotection of investors.
Among the major problems to be considered ,~ll
be some simplification of the registration process and the use 0; a preID!unary limited prospectus to be circulated among members of the investDlg pub.LLc during the "coo.Ling period" between the filing and effective
dates of the registration statement. In the not too far distant fut~re
it is hoped that appropriate and workable proposals will be submitted
for cOilsideration by the Congress.
0Dlce the Commission is interested in the views of all persons T~10
feel they can contribute helpful comments, I suggest that you men, who
know the securities business and the needs of investors so well, cooperate with us in this endeavor.
!.my views you may present, either I'or
or against amendments to these Acts as they now stand, will receive
careful consideration.
1nlen speaking of investors in this discussion let me now point out
that I have reference only to persons who buy securities to hold for an
indefinite period of time, persons who are interested chiefly III the
protection of their capital investment and the receipt of dividencs or
interest.
I do not refer in any ',rayto the so called gambler who buys
for a short-swing profit and who is primarily concerned with insicle
IItips" rather than sound long term investments.
,nen sitting dovln with a potential investor I believe that you, as
cus comer-s I brokers, might well keep in mind two basic principles vr!1ich
(1) The purchase of a security is the })urshould be made clear to him.
chase of a general or restricted interest in the futur~ earnings of a
business; a general interest if the security is a common stock an~ a
restricted interest if it is a preferred stock, a note or a bond. (2)
A person who invests in a security puts money at a risk: and the greater
the risk entai.led, the greater should be the return on his Lnvest.ne.it ,
He should be made to understand that securities are intricate merchand.i se which is not to be bought blindly and that the data cont.atned in
the prospectus are placed there so that he may, before buying ~ in~erest
in a business, evaluate its future earnings and estliuate the rlsks In.
volved, and then and only then decide whether to buy. liB ef are you lllvest- investigate" is by now a hackneyed phrase, but to my mind it is
ono which not only bears repeating but one which should be instilled
into the mind of every investor until, like the alphabet, it becomes
part, of his mental equipment.
If I were in your position, discussing the contents of a prosyectus
with a customer I would be inclined to adopt the following procedure.

. After co~sideFiJ}g and ~xplaini~ the infomation concerning the offerlng appearIng on the facIng page, I would turn to the financial statements. Despite the re~ctio~s of sgme rew persons to the contrary these
statements are furnished not to baffle or conceal but to clarify'and reveal the financial condition of the issuer as of tpe time of the offerin~
I would explain that these statements are the keystone of the prospectuso'
and that all other information in the prospectus j s built around and is
exrylanatory of them. The balance Sheet, the ?rofit and IOfS statement
and the et.at emerrt of surplus should be ana.lyzed and explained. A com-n-ehension of each is necessa~J for a full understanding of the financial
condition and operations of the enterprise. Each 'Oortrays a dif"erent
?art of the company's financial ~icture and a study of each is necessaFJ
for e com~lete understanding of the others. From them alone the investor
can learn whether the company is currently financially sound and o1')e-rating on a urofi table basis.
Next we would turn to the summary of earnings for oast years, 1::ecause the investor should know not only whether the COill?anyis making
l~oney at GDe }resent time but also Whether it has a favoracle history of
successful operation over an extended period and its present earning
)osition is not merely a fortuitous circumstance.
The past earning record, hovever, is again only a part of e'e f'tory.
The investor should know the background of that record so that he \"11.11
be
able to judge whether there is reasonable probability of its continu~nce.
By turning to that part of the urospectus covering the history of the
business he will receive some assistance on this score. There he may
learn what ?art of the earnings' record was based on ordina~J ~eace-time
~roduction as contrasted with war-time operations or other extrnordin~J
conditions. He will also find information concerning the com?any's orgam aatd on and structure, the nature and diversificati on of its act ivities, a description of its plants and other facilities, its source of
mat.er-La.Ls,
the nature of its oroducbs, the manner in which they are distributed, its proposed activities and the extent of com~etition in the
same field.- With a knOWledge of these factors, he may make some estimRte
of the issuer's ability to operate profitably in the future.
After disc-qssing the history of the business, I would turn to th8t
"?ortion of the prospectus covering the management and control of tr,e
issuer. If the company has enjoyed a favorable record of earnings, it is
imuortant for the investor to know whether the officers and directors who
succeeaful.Iy guided the business in the past are to continue to rH_reetit
in the future. If a successful and eX?erienced management has been
BU9ceeded_by one without experience a ;lowing record of past earning~
might well go glimmering and tte cauital investment risk be substant~ally
increased.
From th~ foregoing the investor may judge whether the condition of
the business is sound and whether the comoanyf s prospects for future
earnings are favorable.
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- 5 I TIould ncxt refer to tho general capitalization ~nd a detailed
description of the security being offered by the prospectus. It
shoul.d be explained to the investor T.'hothcra debt or an equity
security is involved. and whebher, in tho event he purchasos, he Trill
become Do creditor of the::companyor a part owner of the business
subject to the risks thereby entailed.
If an cqui.t y security is
offered, his attention should be directed to the dividend record of
t'1e conpany and i t shou'Id be explainod .rhcther- his rights to di vidonds
are corrtd.ngcrrtUPOi1
t!le prior payment of d.ivi.donds or interest on
obher aocur-Ltd.e s rrhf.ch hcve been or ore bcf.ng issued by tho company,
To the extent that such a discussion is pertinent I rrould indicD.te
and explain the voting rights given to a holder of the security, and
~he-tevor conversion, rod~tion
or liquidation featuros the sccL~ity
may possess.
I trou.Ld also point out any provisions rrhi.ch :,light permit
dilution of his interest in the business and, in any case where a debt
socurity is being offeree., the mannor in which his investment is
s3cured or subject to tho prior clains of sonior security holders.
I uoulG.indicate iihat the terms of the offering are, and in this
conncctd.on, I should think tho investor wou.Idbe porticulm'ly interested
in and should knorr just 11017
much of hi,e capital investment is ['oing
into the business, as contr.:.sted to the amountthat ..rill be absorbed
by paynont.s to undernritcrs and selling group membersand by other
expense's orrbat.Ledin the offering and distribution of the security.
If tho offorin~ price of the security is being stabilized durinG the
1011 as its si;;;niHdistribution
period, this fact should be noted as ....
C:'.l1CO.

Lnstly, I uould refer to the stntcncnts conccrnin~ the pro~osod
use to be mad0 by thJ issuer of the proceeds from the offerinG, GO
nerr
that the investor mo.-,r knorrwhet.her his money17ill be spent UpOl1
f'Lnancdrig and further dovo'Lopucnb of t.ho enterprise or utilized for
the paJ~ent of pnst obligntions.
If the offering is made on bohalf
of soLl.lng stockholders, th ....investor should be advised of the implications of a ba.il ou1;., if such uay be inferred.
The £or(;:oin17represents but a br'Lef r'cvi.ew of the elomentc.ry
a. socurH,y offering in imich I bc.ld.evceVGr~r
invJstor
factors C0l1C0~ning
is or OUGhtto bo vit<llly interested.
As you ap~reciato, it constitutes
merely a skeleton outline of such factors and the approach rr~1ichI
rrou.Idtc..ke, if' I my-self rrcro oxplnining th..; cont.:.mtsof tho prospectus
to n potential purchD.singcustonor.
:lhen you sit dorm'\'lith your customer, tr~r to pl.cco yourself in
his position or, in othor ITords, put yotITself on his side of the table.
~~ tryil1[" to think from his point of view, you rri~ be surc to offer
hii:: only'T:hat is mrl.to.blofor his portfolio. __
It m:;ht be .foll,. at
th::!.ttmo, to ask ~T()ursclfthese questions:
\[hat type of ~ccurJ.t!
1'101'.10. I rrant if I wero in this fellowl s shoos? And, Is t~J.s pnrt~?
cul<lr security the one which I 'wouldbuy under the same cU'cumstanc\.!s.

- 6If' such a procedure were f'ollowed by brokers and dealers in offoring to customers s~curi~ies which are subject to the prospectus requirements of the Act, I bol~eve the resulting benefits would inure not only
to the customer's but to your own advantage as well. You and I know
that t~e sec~ities
business would be benefitted immeasurably by tho
cducatd.on ?f Lnvost.ors , I. know of no way in which such education may be
better ach18ved than by thlS process of' sitting down lvith tho investor
a.~d explai~~g
to him the basic, necessary f'acts concernina proposed investments.
I feel certain that if such an education progr~ ,rere adopted
and actively practiced by members of the securities buainss genorally
tho gains whi.ch would accrue to it in good "Till alone would be trcmcmdous.
You and I have learned by now that a satisf'ied customer is the best customer and one who will return to do business in tho fuburc , We have also
learned that the more securities are held by informed investors, the loss
danger there is of' panic sales and ma.nipulation.
Now, bef'or~ relinquishing the rostrum, let me stress a word of caution. I appreciate that you men r~prGsent a very high type in the securities business and that you are intent upon lif'ting that business to a
lof'ty prof'essional plane. All of' you, I am sure, aim to make and keep
the business one in which only th" highest standards of'commercial conduct are observed between brokers and their customers.
Like the Connnission, you must realize that abusive practices in tho sale of securities
should stop and that uninformed customers should be effectively protected
~gainst the ovcrreachings of' those who arc fami+iar with the securities
market.
If this is not your viewpoint, I say it should be. It must not
be tho Comrai.asd.on t s responsibility alone, but yours as well, to sec to
it that all unTIorthy representatives
of tho business are removed from the
f'ield.
We all know that, like tho chain vri th the weak link, the securities
business, in the eyes of the public, is often only as respectable as its
most disreputable representatives.
If sharp and abusive practic~s arc
engaged in by your members, not only the reputation of the crooked salesman is involved, but the reputation of the industry as a who Lo ,
For at least the past five years the Commission has t~cn the view
that, because of certain inherent characteristics in the securities business, special obligations are owed by dealers to their customers.
The
dealer by holding himself out to be a person skilled in security and
invest~cnt matters
cultivates his customer's trust and confidence.
From
this confidential ;elationship rises an implied representation that he
"\Tilldeal fairly with his customer.
Tho Commission's conclusion in this
respect vms affirmed by the United states Court of Appe~ls f~r .this
Circuit in the case against Charles Hughes & Co.~,*"In rri.s opam.on , Judge
Clark said that in propounding this theory, the Commission h~d IIc?rr:::ctly
interpreted its responsibilities
to stop -f,- {~ -;l- abusive practJ.~cs In. the.
sale of securi tics. II NoV{, if a dealer can be said to have this obllgat1on
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•?to deal fairly with his customer in principal transnctions, certainly a
broker acting as his cust0mor's agent and occupying a fidicuiary relationship to him mves at-tho very least a duty to deal fairly ~dth him.
+f you and your.compatr~ots will recognize and strictly adhere to
the obligation of fair dealing which occh of you owes to his customers,
you will perform ~ p~pli~rsorvice for investors, greatly enhance the
standing of your fra~!llity and, incidentally, lighten beyond measure
tho administrative ana~-cnforcomcnt burd~n nov,borne by the Commission.

